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to simplify the setup process, mocap studio supports the use of a single 3-space sensor wireless device. this device stores your pose history during the mocap session, allowing you to re-target your characters as needed. this 3-space sensor wireless device must be paired with a sensor dongle on your computer. a sensor dongle is a hardware device that serves as a
gateway between the 3-space sensor wireless device and the sensor data it contains. in the case of mocap studio, it is a usb dongle that communicates with your computer’s usb port. when you first launch mocap studio, you will see a window that lists the 3-space sensor wireless devices that are connected to your computer. to pair your sensor dongle with the

device, simply click on the plus sign. this will add the 3-space sensor wireless device to the list of devices that mocap studio will use to communicate with during the mocap session. when the session has completed, mocap studio saves the pose history in the database. from there, you can export the session into a motion file. using the node graph interface window,
you can then visualize, edit and re-target your characters using the saved pose history. the node graph interface window is where you can configure the 3-space sensor wireless device settings and setup your mocap sessions. the node graph window has both a tree view and a list view of the devices that are currently connected to your computer. from here, you

can configure the 3-space sensor wireless device for mocap. you can configure the dongle itself, set the default controller, and choose how you want to control your characters. there are four ways to control your characters, using the motion controllers, using the keyboard/mouse, using a joystick, or using a motion controller and keyboard/mouse combo.
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